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Koreans in Protest

Against Annexation

to Japanese Nation

Washington, Jan. IS. Resolutions
protesting against the annexation
of Korea by Japan and asking Pres-
ident Wilson and the American
peace delegates to apply the prin-
ciple of to that
country have been sent by the New
Korea association to the president

J--f ous Pathe Serial Star, has just
been signed up by that firm to

do a new fifteen episode serial en-

titled, "The Long Arm." The new
IIlllll I m b & m M.m

WOULD HAVE U. S.

OWIi AI1D RUN

PUBLIC UTILITIES

Broad Peace Reconstruction

Program- - Proposed in Re-

port of Labor Federa-

tion Committee.

"MIWWI, Willi. UU

DOMINATED BY

RUSSIA II REDS

Retiring German Soldiers Re-

port City Burning and Bol-shev- iki

and Letts Killing
and Plundering.

serial is by Arthur Reeve, author of

Americans Will. Discover
,

Art Pays, Says Baumgardt
A plea for the establishment of

civic and communal art centers in

Omaha was made by B. R. Baum-

gardt, noted California educator
and speaker, before a representative
audience of 300 Omaha art lovers at
the Fontenelle hotel Wednesday af-

ternoon.
America's attitude toward art in

the past could be summed tip in
these words: "Will It pay," said Mr.
Baumgardt.

"But even when looked at from
this materialistic point of view there
were good reasons why art should
be encouraged," maintained the
speaker. "Paris, before the war,
derived an annual income of $250,-000,0-

from the lovers of the beau-
tiful who flocked to see it."

Bolshevik forces have advanced
iromiivinsk and occupied the sta-

tion at Xcugut, 31 miles from Mitau.
Mitau is overflowing with refu-

gees. German soldiers, the last per-
sons leaving Riga, report that the

city is burning iu several places and
that the Russians and Letts are mur-

dering and plundering.
Peasants in Uprising.

Stockholm, Jan. 15. A violent
peasant rising in the interior of Rus-

sia against the imposition of exces-
sive taxes by the bolsheviki and
against the "committees for fighting
poverty," which exercise a tyrannical
dictatorship in the villages, is re-

ported in a Fetrograd dispatch. The
peasants in the Tula government
mercilessly killed members of such
committees.

Wakens Secure High Powered
Racket CViAvtn

ana members ot the foreign rela-
tions committee of congress.

On the Screen Today
RIVLTO ANITA STEWART la "VIR-

TUOUS WIVES."
STRAND DOROTHY DALTON in

"QUICKSANDS." FATTY ARBUC-KL- E

in "CAMPING OUT."
SVN EVELYN NESBIT in "THE

WOMAN WHO GAVE."
MVSB DUSTIN FABNUM in , "THE

LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS."
EMPRESS MAT ALLISON in "THE

TESTING OF MILDRED VANE."
BRANDEIS GABT DESLYS In "IN-

FATUATION,"
ORPHEITM South Side. Twenty-fourt- h

and M MARTIN JOHNSON'S "CAN-
NIBALS OF THE SOUTH SEA
ISLES." e

SI Bl'RBAX Twenty-fourt- h and Ames
BKSSIE BARRI8CALE In "MAID
OF THE STORM."

GRAND Sixteenth and Binney
ALICE BRADY In "THE DEATH
DANCE." ALLIED WAR REVIEW.

HAMILTON Fortieth and Hamilton
WILLIAM 8. HART Jn "THE
DEVIL'S DOUBLE."

IOTHROP Twenty-fourt- h and Loth-ro- p

GLORIA JOY In "WANTED
A BROTHER."

-- Will Give Team Moral

:r.V. Support.

, .'.Real class is being shown by the
Commercial Basket Bail league and
tonight's program on the Y. M. C.

,VV. floor promises to be the "spif-hes- t"

exhibition of basket trtssina-

the "Craig Kennedy stones and
Charles Augustine Logue, Its story
concerns three adventurers who
steal a tiger idol from a tribe of
East Indian natives and the "Long
Arm of Vegeance," which pursues
one of their number to every por-
tion of the glode where he attempts
to hide. Miss Roland, as the hero-

ine, will have what Is declared to be
the best role of her screen career.

Mary Thurrati, one of Mack Sen-nett- 's

beauties, will play an impor-
tant role in support of Bryant Wash-
burn in a coming Paramount picture.

Richad Barthelmess. who lias suo- -

Glass Workers' Wages Raised.
Cleveland, Jan. IS. A 10 per cent

wage increase which affects over
12,000 workers was agreed to here
today. ' ,

Berlin, Jan. 13. Riga is now com-

pletely it) the hands of the Russian
red army, according to a Mitau dis:
patch to the Vossische Zeitung.

seen on the local floors this
.New faces will appear in the lineupsand the jazziest jarz band obtain-
able will nut oeo in the olavers.

Elmer Beddeo and his sales force
.nave been practicing the oast week
and promise to give the storekeeper : JOHN A. SW ANSON, Pres.: WM. I HOLZMAN, Treas.
icam me moral support necessary to
take the measure of the fast Com

Conway Tearle, Mrs. De Wolf Hop- -
m . mm mr . m mr aa jm gm jbp' - ir v jet

per, fcdwm Arcten ana wiiiiam
(oyd.

Washington, Jan. IS. Federal
owenrship, operation or regulation
of public and semi-publi- c utilities
was recommended in the report of
the committee on reconstruction of
the An. ican Federation of Ltbo- -,

made public today after its approv-
al by the federation's executive
council. Government ownershi of
all wharves and docks; federal leg-
islation to prevent child labor, and
equality in pay for men and worn?-worker-

also were urged.
Nonpartisan Policy.

The committee opposed the for
mation of a labor politic-- ! party on
the ground that the "disastrous ex-

perience of organized labor in
America with political parties of its
own amply justified the American
Federation of Labor's nonpartisan
political policy."

Other recommendations by the
comi.iittee were.

Legislation making interference
wih the rights of employes to or-

ganise or any attempt to interfere,
with the legitimate activities of
trade unions a criminal offense.

The right of labor to fix its hours
of work.

Maximum working day of eight
hours with overtime prohibited ex

One Minute
'

Store Talk v

"Some energy is like a
skyrocket all force and no
direction.''

Greater Nebraska's every
energy is directed towards
serving you aa you would be
served. Sale time or any
other time your satisfaction is
worth more to usjhan your
money.

Don't miss the
"I Will" Man's
sale this year of
all years.

mercial high team and get a firm
gryj on second place. In addition
to, organized "rooting" they have
sejured a company of jazz artists
to ftirnish music. The school boys
haye not lost a game this season and
are. confident they will not be
"booxed" by jaz2 night.
j he Nakens are making every ef-- rr n

ported Marguerite Clark in so many
Paramount pictures, will hereafter
play opposite Dorothy Gish.

Dorothy Gish, Paramount star,
and her director, Elmer Clifton, who
were recently stricken with the "flu."
are back at the studios again at work
on "Boots."

Anita Stewart in "Virtuous
Wives," has proved such a success
at the Rialto this week that Mgr.
H. M. Thomas has decided that the
play will be held for the remainder
of the week. The story of the play
is from "Owen Johnson's novel of
the same title and takes up the
problem of whether or not there is
such a thing as a universal standard
of virtue. The action of the play
tells of a young man who leaves his
wife in New York to be amused by
the idle rich young society men
while he goes into Colorado to make
a fortune. She is the center of
much attention and the problem of
just where virtue ceases is the one of,
the play. Miss Stewart ha? as her
associates in the cast such actors as

spasM ,1
illIfncSCBS

Returning soldiers and home
folks will appreciate it

v,n i 10 cop uic, league ounting ana
present a new lineup after, to-

night's game with the Sixty-secon- d

baUoonists from Ft. Omaha. Brotne-ly- ,
star of last season, will secure

his release' from the Central Furni-
ture squad and Holmquist, a former
Ames, la., shark, areexpected to
strengthen the team. Holmquist
has been playing on a service quin- -

tf ill 4 a tf nvfiio ttirl 0 -- nM U

The photo play attraction for the
last half of the week at the Empress
will be "The .Testing of Mildred

Vane," featuring May Allison. The

story is intense and dramatic in the
extreme and is enlivened by a thread
of clever comedy and a charming
romance It was written by Charles
T. Dazey, who also wrote "In Old

Kentucky," the play wliich made
him famous.

But two performances of the
French special "Infatuation," in

which the famous dancer, Gaby
Deslys is featured, will be given at
the Brandeis theater today and
these in the afternoon at 1 and 3

p. m. The film will resume its in-

terrupted engagement tomorrow, re-

maining over Friday and Saturday.

,.. vRiiiui HIS ailU i3 BdlU tU UC, jfj ..aSf..-- ii liW r linn nW JRi ..' ..- i... M

wonaer. besides I mustcept under extraordinary majorities,
and the week's working time limited

i . Several Naken basket shooters
will play with Central high in Coifn-c- il

Bluffs and the entire lineup has
.been changed for tonight's 'game.
J'aynter and Shanahan will be for-
wards, Holmquist center, ad Bea-co- m

and Dennis guards. The Nak- -

to five and one-ha- lf days.
Right to Organize. eoe MuneLimitation of tasks of working

women to those which they are
physically capable ot performing,

No limitation on the rights of pub at mice V9lie employes to organize.
Provision for a referendum on

DIAfJOIID STABS

FACE BIG CUT IN

THEIR SALARIES

I X. :i ... ! -acts of congress or state legislatures
held unconstitutional by the supreme
court,

Legislation for state and federal
governments to own and operate
water power projects, the power to

Picture to yourself every
crystal wardrobe and every
clothing table in our
moth main clothing room,
main building, stacked with
?ood clothing,- - and you realize

be furnished to the people at cost,

(J. S. Animal Casualties

New York, Jan. 15. National
league base ball players will receive

an unpleasant surprise with their
19J9. contracts as a result of the

magnates' action today in adopting
a club salary limit of not more thai

since this date falls on Sun-'da- y

.he would consider the pres-
ence of the players in camp on the

previous Saturday within the letter
of the rule. Sending pitchers to

"boiling out" camps at the expense
of the clubs previous to this date
also will be considered a violation.

Minors Decide on Policy.
About 30 representatives' of 10

minor base ball leagues, all mem-

bers of the National association,
held a protracted session. They
discussed proposed changes in the
national agreement which will be

presented to the joint meeting of
the National and American leagues
tomorrow, with a request that a

reply be given them by the big
leagues by 6 o'clock next Friday
evening.

The principal change recommend-
ed for the present draft rule is the
formation of a new governing board
on which the two major leapues and
the National association would
have equal representation. The
board would settle all disputes or
complaints involving major and
minor leagues only. -

The minors' proposition regarding

During War Reach 42,311 the vastness of this sale. In
spite of the fact that the saleWashington, Jan. IS. Animal

casualties overseas had reached
$11,000 per month. This is the most 'comprises our broken lines, alltotal of 42,311 on Christinas day, at

which time the total American ani
mal army in France was 191.63L sizes are represented m the

aggregate.
Military Police Active.

Determined to Clean House and pass the benefit onWith the arrest of Tom Sam,
111S South Thirteenth street last to our patrons, the "J Will man says:night, for illegal possession of
liquor and selling it to soldiers, the

no nave oijiku uj iui jjdiiltrs wmi
a number of out-of-to- teams ac-

cording to their manager, N. W.
Naken, who has secured new suits
for their trip, The schedule in-

cludes games with Yankton, S. D.,
Saturday; Armstrong Clothing com-

pany, Lincoln, the following Satur-
day; and later dates with Cheyenne,
VVyo., Hastings, St. Joseph and
Sioux City, .

Fort Omaha and the Central Fur-
niture company should play a close
and interesting game. The teams
are evenly matched and have both
played a good brand of ball all sea-
son, ..... i

Plan Muny Tennis Tourney

; for Recreation Centers
Tennis will be one of the sports,

to take a big boom during the sum-
mer if the plans of J. J. Isaacson,
Omaha recreation director, are fol-
lowed. He hopes to stage a big
municipal tennis tournament in
which the various recreation centers
and others will participate.

With the establishment of munic-
ipal courts for tht past two years
many new players have been devel-

oped and it is expected that old
players will return. Lackof courts
proved a big handicap to this sport
before the establishment of munici-
pal playing grounds.

Murray Will Box Jones
in St. Joseph Semi-Fin- al

Taut Murray, Wednesday, signed
up to box a six-rou- semi-fin- al bout
with "Gorilla" Jones of Memphis m
St. Joseph, January 22. The bout
will be in connection with the Jeff
Clarke-Thompso- n fight. Murray has
krpt in tip-to- p shape since his return
from Fort Sill, Okl., where he was
an instructor in the army, and says
tie can travel a fast six rounds. He
is experiencing considerable troubje
in securing sparing partners, and is
anxious to have a few heavy men
work out with him at his training
quarters near Twenty-fourt- h and
Lake streets.

radical financial retrenchment at-

tempted by a major league in many
years and will prove a startling up-

set to those diamond stare who have
expected a continuation of the high
salaries and long-tim- e contracts of
pre-w- ar days.

Under the new regulation, which
was adopted by a vote of six to two,
the maximum monthly salary limit
during the playing season must not
exceed $11,000 plus the manager's
salary. This will make the seasonal
payroll foot up approximately $60,-00- 0,

for a playing period of about
five' and a half months. With a
club roster of 22 players.

Spring Practice Restricted.
The Nationals readodpted the rule

military police .about Omaha have
taken ten alleged violators of the
prohibitory law in a week.- In each

I'uiyci vuai ui won sen sett sett

Choose Thursday as Follows:case those arrested are being held
for the federal authorities. $10.00 Men's

Suits go at
$15.00 Suits and $1100Overcoats at 1

$20.00 Suite and $ 1 Q 7 S
Overcoats at !)'6

Woman Struck by Auto.
Mrs. Christina Johnson, 5010

Cuming street, was slightly injured $25.00 Suits and $
Overcoats at

the draft rule is that major league
clubs may" arbitrarily purchase one
player from each club in class AA
for $7,500 between November 1 and
10. In case the player is not re-

tained for the entire season he is to
be resold (outright title) to the
club from which he was purchased
for $2,500, and in the event the club
waives priority, he is to be offered
to all the clubs in the same classifi-
cation for $1,000, except the club
that sold him.

$30.00 Suits and
Overcoats atm $35.00 Suits and

Overcoats at
barring the beginning of spring prac

Wednesday afternoon when an auto-
mobile, driven by E. W. Gunther,
320 North Fortieth street, struck
her. The accident happened at Six $45.00 Suits and tr -

$40.00 Suits and
Overcoats at '26 $50.00 Suits and

Overcoats at30M
tice earlier than 30 days before the
opening of the season. This will per-
mit the clubs to operate after March
23, and President Hedler state that

Beautiful
Chesterfield

Overcoats ;

Reduced!
The coat of greatest

service and good appear-
ance the ever -- right
coat everywhere. Satin
lined Chesterfields, vel-

vet collars. All sizes, 42
to 52. Buy for next
year, says the "I Will"
Man.

$20 Chesterfields, $13.75
$25 Chesterfields, $16.75
$30 Chesterfields, $20.00
$35 Chesterfields, $23.75
$40 Chesterfields, $26.75
$50 Chesterfields, $35.00

teenth and rarnam streets. Mrs.
Johnson was taken to her home.

$55.00 Suits and
Overcoats at

$60.00 Suits and
Overcoats at

65.00 FINEST OVERCOATS AT $45.00

$70.00 FINEST OVERCOATS AT $47.50

$75.00 FINEST OVERCOATS AT QM

$85.00 FINEST OVERCOATS AT $57.50Right Types of Tires
, Save Truck Gosts

Stock up on furnishing goods. Men's silk shirts, negligee
shirts, silk neckwear, silk hosiery, men's sweaters,
union suits, gauntlet gloves at slashing reductions.

STAPLE WORSTEDS. BLUES AND BLACKS EXCEPTED A SMALL CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS DURING THIS SALE.

0 BO jtO
leimiAitauouniuiSEE OUR

WINDOWS
TODAY.

COMPARE
OUR VALUES

ALWAYS.

The important checking-u- p attention we give
to customers' truck tire equipment, starts with
the selection of the right type of truck tires
for each class of service,

JOHN A SWA.MSON.mcs.

C0RRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMENs

Drill nd Electric Motor

AUCT0N
!llnllllillllUlllllillllllllllllllllll!llllllll)llill!llllIHIllii;

! Hopes Wera Will I

Adopt This HsSii. I

J , lis Well As Man j
sp

Glass of hot water each, mora- -

? ing kelps us look and feel

clean, sweet, fresh. i

it has been doae!
more than a million people now use
essence Mentho-Laxen- e

to check and abort colds.

take a dose the instant you know you
ere taking a cold then inhale and exhale
the breath deeply through the nostrils.

; and "feel the medicine killing the germs."
in an hour.
do the same thing again. .

I will tell on execution for cash to
highest bidder in Picksnds-Brow- n &
Co. vs. Victor Trailer Mfg. Co.

S HP., IBM RPM
wayon motor; never unboxed.
20-i- Buffalo Drill Press.
No. 50 Champion Drill.
Kennedy Otto Post Drill.
Countershaft and 4 Belts.
At 2 P. M. Jan. 16th, 1919, 1125 N.
22d St, Omaha, Douflas County, Ne-

braska.

F. W. McGINNIS, Constable.

From our experience as a

Goodyear Truck Tire Service

Station, we know that fre-

quently. Goodyear Pneuma-

tic Cord Truck Tires will ef-

fect large savings when they
replace solid-typ- e tires.

In other cases for example,
where slow, heavy hauls are
made on good pavements

. the Goodyear ; S-- V Solid
Truck Tire cannot be sur-

passed for its long-mileag- e,

low-co- st records.

Still another type, the Good-ye- ar

Cushion Tire, is speci-

ally suited to a definite kind
of delivery work and in this
it means splendid economy.

If you are a busy executive
or truck owner, you will be

better satisfied to know that
all your hauling work is be- -

i

ing done on exactly the cor-

rect type of tires.

Let us examine your trucks,
their loads, their routes and
then report to you.

Athletic Club to Have t

Publication of Its Own
The Athletic club is to have a

weekly newspaper or bulletin to
chronicle the events of the club's so-

cial and the class affairs. Leo Bo-.cl- le

has been asked to edit the
prner, but has vnot accepted.

Crub dance" nights have been
changed from Monday to Wednes-
day. Dancing will be from 8 to 12
in the dining .room on Wednesday
and Saturday nights hereafter. , ,

Today's Calendar of Spclra.
Ffliijf Winter meeting at New Orleans.

Winter meeting at Havana, tuha.
Baa Ball Joint conference of Ameri-

can and National leagues, at New York

Trotting Annual meeting of Lake'lirte
circuit steward, at Pittsburgh.

Basket Ball Opening of the Missouri
Valley conference teams.

Wheat Held by Uncle Sam

v Released t. Miller
There has been considerable

speculation since milling .wheat
went to heavy premiums as to what
would be the policy of the govern-
ment on the large quantities held
by it. Ch,as. T. Real, second nt

of the Food Administra-
tion Grain corporation announced
yesterday that a certain amount of
the government stored wheat would
be released to mills for their use,
details to be worked out and prob-

ably announced today.

Steamer Lcadcf Feed
on Way to Polish Pert

Washington, Jan. 15. The first
food relief for Poland to go forward
from the United States in four and
one-ha- lf years will be taken soon
from New York, by the American
steamer Westward Ho, which is
loading a 7,000-to- n cargo costing
S2.225.1KX) and paid for by contribu-
tions from Polish and Jewish organi-
zations in this country.

One-thir- d of the food will be con-

tributions from Polish and Jewish
organizations in this country.

Successor to Marie.
Luxembourg, Jan. 15. Princess

Charlotte, sister of Grand Duchess
?.' rie, has been chosen as the lat-ter- 's

successor by the chamber of
deputies, which met immediately
after the abdication of the grand
duchess was announced. Princess
Charlotte will assume office Wednes-
day. v

..

SHCH UPSET?

Get at the Real Cause Take

--Not! To check and abort an Incipient cold there li nothing tosure as Hentho-Laxen- e. It 1 concentrated essence a 2 oi.
bottle can be mixed at home with syrup or bone to make
full pint ot wonderfully effective medicine tor colds, coughs,
bronchitis, sore throat, hosrseness, whooping congb, etc. Full
directions with each bottle and (usntnteed to please every
Burchaser-

- or money back by The Blackburn Product Co.,

Sold by drocfUt everywhere.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
That's what thousands of stomach

Sufferers are doing now. Instead' of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment clogged

Old Folk's Coughs
will be relieved promptly by Piso's. Stops
throat tickle i relieve irritation. The remedy
tested by mora thin fifty years of use is

Happy, bright, "alert vigorous
and vivacious a good clear skin ; a
natural, rosy complexion and free-
dom from illness are assured only by
clean, healthy blood. If only every
woman and likewise every man
could realize the wonders of the
morning inside bath, what a grati-
fying; change would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-lookin- g men, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complex-
ions; instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks." "rundowns," "br&in
fags," and pessimists we should sea
a virile, optimistic throng of rosy-cheek- ed

people everywhere.
An inside bath is had by drinking,

each morning before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-- ,
spoonful of limestone phosphate in
it to wash from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste,
sour fermentations and poisons be-

fore putting more food into the
stomach.

Those subject to sick headache,
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma-
tism, colds; and particularly those
who have a pallid, sallow complexion
and who are constipated very often,
are urged to obtain a quarter pound
of limestone phosphate at tlve drusr
store which will cost but a trifle but
is sufficient to demonstrate the
quick and remarkable change in
both health and appearance await-
ing those who practice internal san-
itation.- Adv, .

Use Cuticura Soap
To ClearYour Skin

11 inaadtm : Soap 55, OlnwaeetB S,Tlrora &
SampiawoB fro of "Oiucsra, XL K, Ihm"

Goodyear Truck Tire Service Station

Truck and Tractor Corporation
Auditorium Garage Phone Doug. 6423 or Doug. 54SO 1310 Jackson St.

U-S-

uver ana aisoraerea ooweis.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse

the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don't-car- feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the
substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like.
At 10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

Established 1884. 1 have successful treatment tor Rupture with
out resorting to painful and uncertain surgi
cal operation. I am the only reputable physi
cian who will take such eases upon a guarantet

give satisfactory results. I have devoted more
than 20 years to the exclusive treatment ot Rup.ture and have perfected the best treatment in exintence today. 1 do not Inject parat-fin- e

or wax, as it is dangerous. The advantages ot my treatment are: No loss of time.No detention from business. No danger from chloroform, shock and blood poison, andno laying up in a hospital. Call or write Dr. Wray. 805 Bee Blda.. Omaha.

CSa k r o n T
Read The Bee every day. Do not

miss an issue.' V " "

,

THE WANT ADS BRING RESULTS.


